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70 aZZ Zøh0m?) í m?a¢/ concern: '' • 
Be it known that: I, HBNRY CLAY, a citizen 

of the United States, residing at . FernWood, · 
in the county of IDelaWare, State of Pennsyl 
Wania, haWe inwented a new and ' useful Im 
prowement in Motors, which improvement is 
fully Set forth in the following specification 
and accompanying draWingS. 
My invention" consistS of a mowel aSSem 

blage of mechanism. Whereby I am enabled 
tO'COnwert a maximum Speed With a minimum 
poWer into a maximum power With a mini 
mum Speed, the nowel features of the inwen 
tion being hereinafter - fully set forth, and 
"particularly pointed out in the claims. 

Figure 1 represents a diagrammatic plan 
vieWof a motor , embodying my . invention. 
'H'ig. 2 representS a horizontal Sectional wiew 
through the upper portion of F'ig. 1, showing 
·the relation of the cylinders, walweS, ports, 
and their adjuncts to each other. : F'ig.8 rep 
reSentS, On an enlarged . Scale, a* Section om 
line a% a2, F'ig. 1: 'F'ig. 4 representSa, plan wiew 
of R'ig. 8. . F'igS. 5 and 6 represent horizontal 
Sectional wieWSofa rewerSing-walve employed. 
H'ig. 7 repreSentS" a Sectional wiew of said 
walve, the Section being taken om line ?/ ?/, 
Fig. 5. · · · · · .. '' 

Similar letters of reference indicate corre 
· Sponding partS in the Seweral figures. ~ 

Referring to the drawings, A designates the 
main Shaft of an electric or other high-Speed. 
motor or · other initial Source ? of power, the 
Same hawing a Worm B mounted thereon, 
Which is adapted to" mesh with the gear C, 
the gear being'Secured to the Shaft ID, which 
·rotateS in Suitable bearings.' 

E designateS a Series of eccentrics or Cams 
Which are mounted on the Shaft ID, the Work- . 
ing faceS of Which camS engage the adjacent 
yokes IF', the ends G of which are attached to 
the plungerS or pistomS.H,'. Which are caused 

- to reciprocate in their cylinders J, there be 

45 
ing a set of cylinderS on each side of the Shaft; 
TD, and Since the description and Operation of 

• each. Set iS Substantially the Same a descrip- ' 
tion of One set'Will Suffice for all, reference 
being therefore had to the left of H'igS. 1 
and 8. ~ 

5?." JK designates a pipe leading from the end 

of the cylinder J to the compartment S of 
the. Valve-Chest L. ” · . ^ 
M designateS a, Suction-pipe for each of the 

walWe-chests, the Same being connected With 
the pipe || N, which communicates with the 
reservoir P, which is filled With glycerin, oil, 
or other suitable fluid. ^ • 
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* Q designates the Suction-chamber of the · 
Walwe-chest I, the Same hawing a port lead 
img therefrom into the compartment · S, said 
port being COntrolled by a check-walwe R, 
Which in the present instance Seats doWn 
Wardly, as indicated at the left of F'ig. 8. 
'U designates the discharge-chamber of the 

Valwe-chest H, the Same hawing a port lead 

6? 

ing theretO from the compartment, S, Said ? 
port being controlled by the doWnWardly 
Seating check-walwe T. 
W designates the discharge - pipes, which 

|lead from each of the discharge-chambers U, 
the. Same being connected and" finally dis 
Charging into the pipe W, which leads to the 
rewerSing-walwe X, said walwe Comsisting of a 
caSimg X', in "Which the plug X* is rotatably 
mounted, said plug being held in pOSition by 
the ring X° and hawing ? the paSSage X* ex 
tending therethrough, ' by meanS of . Which 

. || communication is had with the pipe Y, which 
is commected. With the pipe Z, 'Which latter 
|leads to the points A' B'. The Walwe-plug X* 
has a port X* p?SSing therethrough at an an 
gle to the port X*, and when the portS are in 
the position. Seen in Fig., 5 said port X* com 
municates with the pipes X" and X'. · 
X* and X° designate paSSages or portS in the 

walwe-plug X*, Which are arranged Substan 
tially parallel to the port X*. " ", 
X#"designates a suitable handle Whereby 

the walwe-plug X* is manipulated. " " " 
. The rotation of the Shaft A, by reason of 

the intermediate connections, Will cause the 
`reciprocation of the plungers' Or pistOnS H, 
thereby effecting a continuous floW of liquid 
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from the reserwoir IP through the pipe N tO — · 
the pump-cylinders J and thence through the 
pipes W, W, Y, and Z to the pointS A'B'. * 

· The liquid after reaching the point A' (ref 
erence being had to the left of F'ig. 1 and eS 
pecially to the left of F'ig. 2) floWS through 
the port C', past the neck C* of the walwe b, 
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into the port D', ag:uinst the pistOn E', con 
tained in the cylindeI'lf', thereby forcing said 
pistom forWard OI' to the ]'ight and effecting 
the 'Otatiom Of the shaft J' by means of the 
COnnecting-rod COm mOn to Said pistom and to 
the CI'ank II' Of Said slmaft, the pistOm I', Con 
tained in the cylinde]' MI', simultaneously 
mOwing to the 1right by' }'eauSOn Of the commec 
tion of the comme(7ting-1'od IX' ther'otO. The 
pistOn IR' mOves forwardly until the full stroke 
iS made, at Which point the port, dt is uncow 
ered, intO which the liquid flows against ' the 
valve b, thus forcing the same to the leff, and 
Closing the paSSage between the ports C' and 
ID', the meck C° being now opposite the port 
(f°, Which is thus opened. As the walwe ) 
]mOW'es tO the left the fluid in the Ghambe1' e' 
iS forced through the pipe (2°, around to the 
Chamber c°, against the end of the w:alwe b', 
thuS forcing the latter to the left, the port, d* 
being then closed and the port; (d* open, since 
the neck Ö* is m0W opp0site said latter port. 
The pistOn Ju' iS mOW Occupying a position at 
the extreme right of its cylinder M[' and is in 
proximity to the port N', which leads to the 
portS (t" and (f°, at which point, the bridge M* 
alloWS a communication betWeem the ports M[° 
alld pipe MI', Whereby the liquid is permitted 
to escape from the chamber e* to said pipe M[* 
and thence through the pipe Mº' to the pipe 
M[" and back to the reset'woi]' P. When the 
pist0n iz' m0WeS from the p0sition . Seen in 
Fig. 2 to the right, it forces the fluid in the 
chamber M[* through the portS N' and d* to 
the port IP', the fluid being exhausted thence 
into the pipe P', thence to the pipe X", and, 
through the port X' of the walwe X to the pipe 
X', to the rese1'woir. 
The Operation above described takes place 

in the Cylinders F* M[*, and a detailed descrip 
tiOn there0f is therefo}'e deemed to be unnec 
eSSary, the fluid in the pipe ¢°, which serves 
the Salme function for its w:alve-chests as the 
pipe é°, mowing back and forth alternately in 
the direction indicated in full amd dotted ar’- 
1*0WW.S. 

To rewerSe the motor, the walve-plug X* is 
turned into the position indicated in Fig. 6, 
the fluid paSSing in at pipe WW, through the 
|port X", to and Out pipe X", to the pipe P, and 
then to the Walwe-chests in the direction in 

| dicated by dotted arrOWS, the exhaust taking 
place through the pipe Y, port X*, and pipe 
X', 'back to the Treservoi|1'. 
The Speed is COntrolled by the tlhrottle 

walWes II*, the maximum power being Ob 
tained from the Shaft J' when said waiwe IH 
iS clOSed, the Opening of the valve II furnish 
ing * by-paSS for a portion of the fduid pass 
ing through the pipe W, and . thus reducing 
the Volume and preSSu1'e through the pipe Y, 
thereby reducing the power applied' to the 
Shaft J', from Which latter it is of course un 
derStOO(i that pOWel'' may be transmitted to 
any desired point. x 

IIa.wing thuS described my invention, What 
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| I claim as IneW, and desire to SeCuare by letterS 
Patent, iS 

1. In a, mot0]', a ]'eSe1'W'0ir, a plurality 0f 
Cylinders, w:alwe-chests therefo1', })0]'tS in Said 
chestS leading into the ends of Said cylinderS, 
controlling-walves for Said portS, preSSure 
ChambeTS at the ends of Said walWCS, the Cham 
ber' located aut One end of GeaCell. Of Sauid ValweS 
being adapted to be thrOWn intO COmmuni 
cation with the adjacent Cylindler, and the 
Chambe1's at the Other' ends Of the said ValWeS 
laawing a, COnnection COImmOn the l'et0, aum eX 
haust connection from Said cylinders to said 
reserwOir, and means fo1’ conducting fluid 
pressure to said valwe-Chests. 

2. In a, motOI', , Source of pOWer, a pump 
ing dewice actuated thereby, a, 1'eSeI'woi]', a, 
Suction-pipe deadling fr'Om Sai( l'ese]'Woi}' t0 
Said pumping dewice, al, discharge-pipe deadl 
ing from Said pump to a ]'ewersing-walwe, a, 
discharge-pipe leading from Said ]'eWr@1'Sing 
`walwe tO said l'eSe]'w'Oir, a, COnnectiO1n in tC]'me 
diate Said discharge-pipes hawing a, throttle 
walwe therein, cylinderS OppOSitely u1'ranged, 
a plurality of w:alve-chests, walwes in the lat 
te1', portS COImimon tO Said walves and Cylin 
deTS and controlled by Said walwcs, p]'cSSu re 
chamberS at the cºnds of Said w:alwes, the cham 
ber' lOCated at One end of Gach Of Said walVeS 
being adapted to be thrOWIn into C0;mmunica,- 
tion with the adjacent cylindler' and the cham 
berS at the Other ends of Said walwes hawing 
connectionS c0Immon theret0 and pipes lead 
ing from Said walwe-chests to said reversing 
wa1Ve. 

8. In a, motor, a SOurce of p0Wer', a putmp 
ing dewice actuated thereby, a, reseI'woir', a, 
Suction-pipe leading from said Treser'woir to 
Saidpumping dewice, a rewel'sing-walWe, a diS 
charge-pipe leading from Said pump to Said 
1rewerSing - ValWe, a discharge -- pipe leading 
from Said ]'e'Wel'Sing-walwe to said reSe1'woir', 
a plurality of cylinde]]'s oppositely aJ'ranged, 
pistOnS in Said (gylinders, a, Cramk-shaft inter 
mediate of Sauid cylinde]]'s, connections com 
mOn tO Said pistOnS and crank-shaft, a, plu.- 
Tality of Walwe-chests, automatically-operated 
ValweS in Said chestS, ports common to said 
ChestS and cylinders and controlled by said 
WalWeS, preSSu1re-Chambers ?at the ends of Said 
ValVeS, the Chamber' located at one end of 
each of Said walwes being adapted to be thrown 
int0 Communication with the adjacent cylin 
de]]'' and the chambers at the Othe1' ends of said 
WalweS hawing COnnectionS COmmon the reto, 
pipeS CommOn tO each Set of walwe-chests and 
a, COnnection from each of said pipes with 
Said TrewerSing-walwe. 

4. In a m0t01', a pumping dewice, means fo]]' 
actuating the Same, a, reser'woi]', a, Suction 
pipe leading from Said reserwoir to said pump)- 
ing dewice, a plurality Of cylinders, walve 
cheStS therefor, a discharge-pipe leading from 
Said pumping dewice to Said walwe-chests, 
portS leading int0 the ends of said cylinders, 
COntrolling - WalweS for said ports, pressure 
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chamberS at the ends of Said walwes, portS d 
and Mf°, common to each of Said cylinders and 
itS chest, Said portS d; and M* leading from 
Said cylinders to the adjacent pressure-cham 
berS, the preSSure-chambers at the other ends 
of Said WalweS hawing connectionS common 
thereto, and pistons in Said cylinders, said 
pistOnS haWing a bridge therein, Said bridge 
being adapted to enable a communication to 
be made from Said portS d and M* to Said res 
erwoir. ~ 

5. In a motor, a reSerwoir, a plurality of 
cylinderS, walwe-chestS therefor, portS in said 
Walwe-chestS leading into Said cylinders, the 
imlet-portS of each adjacent Set of cylinders 
being in communication, controlling-walweS 
for Said portS, paSSageS in Said walwe-chestS 
in Communication with Said imlet-ports, offset, 
therefrom, and controlled by said walves, 
preSSure-chamberS at the ends of Said walwes, 
the chamber at one end of each of Said walves 
being adapted to be thrOWn into Communica 
tion with the adjacent cylinder, and the Cham 
berS at the other ends of Said walves, hawing 
a connection Common theret0, an exhaust con 
nection_from Said cylinder to Said reservoir, 
and meanS for conducting fluid-preSSure to 
Said walwe-chestS. 

6. In a motOr, a reSer woir, a plurality of 

cylinderS, WalWe-chestS therefor, portS in Said 
.chests leading into Said cylinders, control 
|ling-walweS for Said portS, preSSure-chambers 
at the ends of Said walweS, the chamber lo 
cated at one end of each of Said walwes being 
adapted to be thrOWn into Communication 
With the adjacent Cylinder, and the chamberS 
at the other ends of Said walweS hawing a com 
nection common thereto, an exhaust connec 
tion , from Said cylinderS to Said reSerwoir, 

| pipes for ' conducting fluid-pressure to said 
Walwe - chestS and a throttle and rewersing 
Walwe in Said pipeS. ~ ~ 

7. In a motor, a plurality of cylinders, 
walwe - chests therefor, ports in said chests 
|leading into Said cylinders, controlling-walweS 
for Said ports, preSSure-chambers at the ends 
of Said. WalweS, the chamber located at One 

. end of each of Said walwes being adapted to 
be thifirOWn intO COmmunication with the ad 
jacent Gylinder, and the chamberSat the other 
ends of Said WalWeS hawing a connection Com 
mon thereto, and means for conducting fluid 
preSSure to Said walwe-chestS. 

HENRY CLAY. 
WitneSSeS: ? 

JOHN A. WIEDERSHEIM, 
B. HAYWARD R'AIRBANKS. 
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